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Abstract

This study assessed the effectiveness of software designed to facilitate expressive oral reading through text manipulations that convey
prosody. The software presented stories in standard (S) and manipulated formats corresponding to variations in fundamental frequency
(F), intensity (I), duration (D), and combined cues (C) indicating modulation of pitch, loudness and length, respectively. Ten early read-
ers (mean age = 7.6 years) attended three sessions. During the first session, children read two stories in standard format to establish a
baseline. The second session provided training and practice in the manipulated formats. In the third, post-training session, sections
of each story were read in each condition (S, F, I, D, C in random order). Recordings were acoustically examined for changes in word
duration, peak intensity and peak F0 from baseline to post-training. When provided with pitch cues (F), children increased utterance-
wide peak F0 range (mean = 34.5 Hz) and absolute peak F0 for accented words. Pitch cues were more effective in isolation (F) than in
combination (C). Although Condition I elicited increased intensity of salient words, Conditions S and D had minimal impact on prosodic
variation. Findings suggest that textual manipulations conveying prosody can be readily learned by children to improve reading
expressivity.
� 2010 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Reading aloud is a motor, cognitive, and linguistic feat
that takes years to learn and master. Early readers must
not only decode the grapheme (letter) to phoneme (sound
unit) sequence, they must also integrate this decoded mes-
sage with syntactic and semantic information and then
coordinate their speech musculature to produce the correct
sounds in sequence. Given the complexity of this task, it is
not surprising that even when children have developed ade-
quate decoding and sight word recognition abilities, some
continue to have difficulty reading aloud in a fluent,
expressive manner. In fact, 44% of 4th grade students in
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the United States cannot fluently read grade-level stories
(NAEP, 1995).

Speed and accuracy have traditionally been the focus of
teaching children to become fluent readers. However, recent
reports by the National Reading Panel (National Institute
of Child Health and Human Development, 2000) and
National Assessment of Educational Progress (NAEP,
1995) have expanded the definition of fluency to include
“proper expression” and “ease or naturalness of reading.”
Reading with expression is now more widely accepted as
an integral component of reading fluency (Fuchs et al.,
2001; Hudson et al., 2005; Pinnell et al., 1995; Samuels,
1988; Schreiber, 1980, 1991; Stanovich, 1991). The extent
and direction of the relationship between reading with
expression and reading comprehension, however, remains
unclear. There are currently two primary theories, the first
which suggests that reading with expression mediates (or
at least partially facilitates) reading comprehension, while
the second poses that reading comprehension predicts read-
ing with expression (Kuhn and Stahl, 2003; Miller and
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1 Note that in this implementation text manipulations were based on
only one fluent adult reader. In theory, however, renderings could be made
for an indefinite number of readers or over a set of fluent readers. The
current approach provided a scalable, data-driven option for semi-
automated renderings within a relatively theory independent framework.
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Schwanenflugel, 2006; Schwanenflugel et al., 2004; Young
and Bowers, 1995). Whatever the exact nature of this rela-
tionship, many early readers have difficulty reading aloud
with expression. To address this issue, we designed a set
of visual cues to convey intended prosodic variation in writ-
ten text. The purpose of the present study was to explicitly
assess the acoustic impact of these text manipulations on
prosodic oral reading. We hypothesized that increasing
awareness of prosody when reading aloud would improve
reading fluency and may ultimately impact comprehension.

Prosody refers to stress, rhythm, intonation, and pause
structure in speech and serves a wide range of linguistic
and affective functions (Bolinger, 1961, 1989; Brewster,
1989; Crystal, 1979; Cutler et al., 1997; Lehiste, 1970;
Shattuck-Hufnagel and Turk, 1996; Williams and Stevens,
1972). Reading aloud with expression or appropriate pros-
ody includes placing emphasis on salient words within an
utterance, pausing at the meaningful junctures, and varying
intonation to convey communicative intent, which can be
achieved by modulating fundamental frequency (F0) (per-
ceived as pitch), intensity (perceived as loudness) and dura-
tion (perceived as length). Despite young children’s abilities
to control and use prosody (Bolinger, 1961; Brewster, 1989;
Furrow, 1984; Gilbert and Robb, 1996; Lind and Wermke,
2002; Locke, 1993; Protopapas and Eimas, 1997; Werker
et al., 1994), mastery of these skills continues to develop
over much of early childhood and into adolescence
(Cruttenden, 1985; Cutler and Swinney, 1987; Grigos and
Patel, 2007; Snow, 1994, 1998; Stathopoulos and Sapienza,
1997; Wells et al., 2004). Thus, early readers may be acquir-
ing skills in reading aloud while simultaneously refining
their ability to control prosodic cues.

It is well understood that prosody plays a pivotal role in
segmenting oral language into meaningful syntactic phrases
(Bolinger, 1989; Cutler et al., 1997; Cromer, 1970; Gibson
and Levin, 1975; Morgan and Demuth, 1996). In fact, chil-
dren are more reliant than adults on prosody for speech seg-
mentation (Schrieber, 1987) and their oral language
processing is highly influenced by inappropriate prosody
(Read and Schrieber, 1982). Early readers are then pre-
sented with a significant challenge when introduced to writ-
ten text, which contains only sparse cues as to the
underlying prosodic variation. In English, punctuation does
not reliably mark phrase units or appropriate pause struc-
ture (Schreiber, 1991; Chafe, 1988). For example, commas
do not always necessitate a pause, and questions do not
always necessitate rising intonation (Bolinger, 1989; Chafe,
1988). With these unreliable or absent textual cues, early
readers must infer the appropriate prosodic mapping to
accurately convey the author’s intended meaning (Miller
and Schwanenflugel, 2006; Whalley and Hansen, 2006). It
has been assumed that once children develop proficient
decoding and word recognition skills, they will automati-
cally transfer the melodic aspects of speech to written text
(Carver, 1993; Hoover and Gough, 1990; LaBerge and
Samuels, 1974). Yet many children (and even some adults)
sound deliberate and expressionless, reading aloud in a
word-by-word manner with insufficient prosodic variation
even when they may have adequate word decoding skills
(National Institute of Child Health and Human Develop-
ment, 2000; Kuhn and Stahl, 2003; Miller and Schwanenflu-
gel, 2006; Schwanenflugel et al., 2004; Read and Schrieber,
1982; Schrieber, 1987; Cowie et al., 2002; Dowhower, 1987;
Herman, 1985). Perhaps if written text provided richer
information about prosodic targets, early readers would
have the scaffolding to learn and generate more appropriate
prosody.

Previous attempts to provide visual prosodic cues within
text have been limited to manipulations of spacing, punctu-
ation, font and case, due in part to constraints imposed by
traditional typesetting practices. Some researchers have rec-
ommended formatting text to display intra-sentence phrasal
boundaries to facilitate chunking of text into meaningful
units (Cromer, 1970; Levasseur et al., 2006; O’Shea and
Sindelar, 1983). Others have suggested manipulating punc-
tuation (e.g. My friend? My friend! My friend.) and font
case (e.g. I like SOME of my relatives. vs. I like some of
MY relatives) to practice modulating intonation (Blevins,
2001). Advances in desktop publishing software (e.g. Adobe
PageMaker, Corel Ventura, QuarkXPress, Serif PagePlus)
now enable the design of novel text orientation schemes
for conveying a broad range of prosodic variations. Further
research is required to determine whether text manipulation
to relative word length, vocal loudness and pitch modula-
tion could be easily learned by young readers and whether
these cues would result in more expressive oral reading.

Toward this end, we designed an oral reading software
program (ReadN’Karaoke) which translates a fluent adult
reader’s F0, intensity and duration variation into explicit
visual cues embedded within text.1 The software design
includes novel text manipulation algorithms and leverages
current evidence-based fluency instruction methods and
principles. For example, repeated reading was incorporated
by allowing children to record multiple reading attempts of
each sentence during the training session. Guided oral
reading, shown to be more effective in improving oral read-
ing fluency compared to silent reading (National Institute
of Child Health and Human Development, 2000; Kuhn
and Stahl, 2003; Dowhower, 1987), was also utilized,
enabling readers to hear an adult model prior to reading
each sentence during the training session. Although other
computerized reading programs (Read Naturally; Readers
Theater) provide exercises to improve reading fluency
through guided oral reading, they have not addressed
expressivity through visual text manipulations.

The ReadN’Karaoke software displays text in standard
and several manipulated formats to allow for comparisons
across text conditions. The manipulated formats indicate



2 Manipulated text formats were generated through a multi-staged
process. Briefly, recordings of a fluent reader were manually annotated to
demarcate the beginning and end of each word within each sentence (inter-
labeler agreement, r = 0.989). For each sentence, pitch and intensity tiers
were extracted using Praat (Boersma et al., 2007) and stored along with
the word boundaries and sound recordings as data files. Pitch tracking
errors were corrected by changing the parameters of the automated
tracker and/or by manual adjustment. The data files were then used by the
ReadN’Karaoke software to dynamically generate the manipulated texts
using a set of pre-programmed rules to convert the acoustic data into the
pixel layout of the text.
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variations in fundamental frequency (F0), intensity level,
and duration, either independently or in combination.
We hypothesized that providing readers with explicit visual
cues of the target prosody would facilitate appropriate
modulation of these cues when reading aloud. The present
usability study assessed the effectiveness of displaying text
manipulations that convey prosody on children’s variation
of the corresponding acoustic cue(s). Acoustic analyses of
oral reading samples allowed for comparison between
manipulated and standard formats. Utterance and word
level changes in acoustic cues were examined to determine
whether text manipulations impacted overall prosodic var-
iation as well as more fine-grained differences in modula-
tion within utterances.

2. Method

2.1. Participants and setting

Ten typically developing children ages 6–9 years old
(2M, 8F; M = 7.6 years), all native speakers of American
English, were recruited to participate. Each child served
as his or her own control in this repeated measures design,
allowing for examination of the impact of text manipula-
tion for children across a range of ages and reading abili-
ties. Given individual differences in reading ability and
prosodic maturation, each child’s baseline reading expres-
siveness was obtained through direct measurement of pro-
sodic variation while reading the two experimental stories
during the first (baseline) session. All children passed the
Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals-4 Screen-
ing Test (Wiig et al., 2004) and had hearing thresholds that
fell at or below 25 dB for 500, 1000, 2000, and 4000 Hz
tones. Additionally, parental report indicated that none
of the children had reading, speech-language or hearing
problems nor did they receive any extra help in school
(e.g., special education services). Nine children were
recorded in a quiet room in their home, while one child
was recorded in a sound treated booth. To minimize the
impact of familiarity or practice effects, prior to data col-
lection the experimenter ensured that each child had not
been previously exposed to the experimental stories.

2.2. Materials and apparatus

The experimental stimuli consisted of two age and grade
appropriate stories each comprised of 50 sentences. Actual
children’s storybooks with illustrated images were used in
lieu of standardized passages to emulate the natural read-
ing experience. Careful attention was given to selecting
storybooks without rhyming words or repetition. Both
experimental stories portrayed a mouse as the main charac-
ter, were approximately equal in the number of picture
frames and sentences, and included visually appealing
graphics. Story texts were modified from their original pub-
lished versions to equate the number of sentences between
stories and to ensure that sentence length did not exceed 10
words. These constraints were imposed to accommodate
word and character spacing in the interface and to mini-
mize cognitive and physiological complexity for young chil-
dren. Additionally, to elicit expressive reading, texts were
modified to include declarative sentences, quotatives, wh

questions, yes–no questions, adjectival phrases, and phrase
boundaries – linguistic features which are known to require
distinct prosodic reading in adults (Chafe, 1988; Cooper
and Paccia-Cooper, 1980). Ten sentences from an addi-
tional children’s story were used for training and demon-
stration purposes. Copyright permission for using the
images and story content were obtained from the respective
publishers.

The ReadN’Karaoke software was implemented in Java
and run on an Apple laptop. The software displayed stan-
dard and manipulated text formats and recorded oral read-
ing samples. Manipulated text formats were generated
semi-automatically2 based on recordings of a fluent adult
reader (second author). The graphical interface (Fig. 1)
included three panels, which displayed the story image, cor-
responding text, and a control panel of functions (i.e., play
the pre-recorded adult model used to render the visual
cues, record and replay own production, and navigate
backward and forward in the story). The text could be dis-
played in one of five formats: standard text (S), duration
manipulated (D), intensity level manipulated (I), F0
manipulated (F), or a combination of duration, intensity
level, and F0 manipulations (C) (see Fig. 2). Spacing
between characters indicated word duration and spacing
between words signaled pause duration. The acoustic
signal was divided into three discrete intensity levels,
which were mapped to three shades of font color: black
(highest intensity level), grey, and light grey. F0 variations
were indicated by fitting text to the F0 contour of the adult
model’s productions (similar to Bolinger, 1989; Ladd,
2008).

Audio recordings were made directly to the laptop com-
puter using a unidirectional head-mounted microphone
(Shure, SM10A) at a sampling rate of 44,100 Hz with 16
bit linear quantization. The microphone was placed 1 in.
from the corner of each child’s mouth. Microphone to
mouth distance and recording settings were maintained
throughout each recording session and every effort was
made to replicate the settings for subsequent sessions.



Fig. 1. Screenshot of the ReadN’Karaoke interface with text displayed in combination manipulated format.

Fig. 2. Samples of the five text conditions: Standard un-manipulated
format (S), frequency manipulated (F), intensity manipulated (I) and
duration manipulated (D).
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2.3. Procedures

Data collection took place over three sessions (baseline,
training and post-training) each lasting approximately
45 min to an hour. Short breaks were offered regularly
and provided upon request to minimize fatigue. During
the baseline session, children were recorded reading the
two experimental stories (A and B) presented in standard
text format (S). Baseline recordings provided a direct
measurement of participants’ prosodic variation before
training. The training session was conducted within 2 weeks
of the baseline session (average intersession interval =
6.7 days).
During the training session, children were introduced to
each manipulated text format and had opportunities to
practice reading aloud in each text condition. A training
story of 10 sentences was used to practice all five formats
in the following order: S, D, I, F, and C. For each cue,
the experimenter (second author) used a pre-scripted list
of instructions to explain how to interpret the visual text.
Children then listened to a pre-recorded adult model and
were recorded reading aloud with that particular cue. They
then listened to their own recording, received corrective
feedback from the experimenter as needed, and were
recorded reading the sentence again. At the end of the
training session, a brief comprehension probe was verbally
administered to ensure that children understood the cues in
each manipulated condition. Children were required to
answer all questions correctly; all passed the comprehen-
sion quiz on their first attempt with no re-explanation of
cues needed. Each child returned within 2 weeks of com-
pleting the training session to complete the post-training
session (average intersession interval = 7.7 days).

During the post-training session, the experimenter
reviewed each of the five text conditions using two pages
per text condition from the training story. This review fol-
lowed the same instructions as the initial training session.
The experimental session proceeded once the child demon-
strated that they understood what each text manipulation
was indicating. Each child served as his/her own control
in that the he/she read the same experimental stories (A
and B) as those used during the first session. Note that in
the post-training session, as in the first session, playback
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functions of the adult model and the child’s own recording
were disabled. Thus children had to rely on the visual cues
alone. The percentage change in each acoustic variable (F0,
intensity, and word duration) from baseline to post-train-
ing served as the dependant measures. In the post-training
phase, the two experimental stories were divided into five
sections corresponding to the five text conditions (10 sen-
tences per section). Thus for each text condition, direct
comparisons of the change in acoustic features from base-
line to post-training could be made for a subset of 10 sen-
tences from each experimental story for a total of 20 tokens
per condition. The S condition was always presented first
and the C condition was always presented last with the
order of presentation of the remaining conditions (D, I,
and F) randomized across children. This ensured that
although different story sections had varying numbers of
each linguistic sentence type and sentences length, across
children, sections of each story were read in a variety of
conditions. Additionally, the order of the stories (A-first
vs. B-first) was counterbalanced across children. While
children received encouraging verbal praise, they were
not provided with any corrective feedback during the
post-training phase. At the end of the session, a usability
survey was verbally administered to help guide future mod-
ifications and improvements of the software and the overall
experimental protocol.
2.4. Acoustic analysis

A total of 2000 recordings (50 sentences � 2 stories � 10
participants � 2 sessions) were acoustically analyzed to
examine the effect of text manipulations on children’s oral
reading samples. Note that direct comparison of the same
sentences could be made since the experimental stories were
read in standard format during baseline, and sections of
each story were re-read during the post-training session
in each of the five text conditions. Thus, acoustic changes
associated with the standard condition captured practice
effects associated with repeated reading, while changes in
the other text conditions also included the effect associated
with text manipulations.

The Praat speech analysis software package (Boersma
et al., 2007) was used to calculate the change in peak word
F0, peak word intensity level, and word duration from
baseline to post-training for each condition. Sentences pro-
duced during training were not analyzed. For each utter-
ance, Praat text grids were used to mark the beginning
and end of each word using a combination of visual spec-
trographic analysis and auditory confirmation (r = 0.968
inter-labeler reliability for marking the beginning and end
of words for 10% of the data sample). Words with nuclear
and non-nuclear accents were also annotated within each
text grid. Below are two examples of sample sentences in
which the context of the story is used to define the nuclear
(indicated in bold) and non-nuclear accented words (indi-
cated in italics).
(1) I do work, said Frederick.
(2) The mice told silly stories.

Once the recordings were annotated, Praat was then used
to generate a time series of relative intensity values (dB)
and frequency values (Hz) for each word in each sentence
(14,360 words across speakers, sessions and stories). A cus-
tomized software routine operated on the Praat-generated
F0 and intensity values and the manually annotated text
grids to calculate peak F0, peak intensity level, and dura-
tion of each word in each sentence. The highest nominal
frequency or intensity point within a labeled segment was
selected as the peak F0 or peak intensity level, respectively.
Word duration was calculated as the length of the labeled
segment. Irregularities in F0 estimates (e.g., octave jumps,
pitch breaks, glottal fry) were flagged using an automatic
routine and through additional visual inspection of each
acoustic file (22.2% of the total 14,360 words). Values that
could not be verified auditorily were manually re-calculated
(approximately 20% of total number of flagged values).
Words produced with glottal fry were not included in the
analysis and removed from both the baseline and post-
training dataset. Some acoustic samples also required fur-
ther examination due to reading errors. These errors were
classified as repetitions, omissions or substitutions. When
repetitions (sound, word, or phrase) or self-corrections
were observed (7.85% of total 2000 utterances), the child’s
second (correct) attempt was used in analysis. Of the sec-
ond attempts, seven were excluded due to either unnatural
exaggeration (as judged by the first and second author) or
whispering. When word omissions were observed, that
word was removed from the corresponding baseline/post
training dataset (33 omissions in total dataset). Word
substitutions read consistently across baseline and post-
training were included in the analysis (8 of 66 total substi-
tutions) while substitutions read inconsistently across
sessions were removed from both datasets.

For the purpose of this study, expressivity was opera-
tionally defined in terms of utterance (sentence) level mod-
ulation and word level precision. Utterance level analysis
provided a measure of overall increases in prosodic varia-
tion, or the range of each prosodic cue, due to each text
manipulation. For each utterance, the change from base-
line to post-training in word duration range, peak intensity
level range, and peak F0 range, was calculated. Peak F0
and peak intensity range were calculated as the difference
between the highest and lowest word-level peak F0/inten-
sity across the utterance. For each text condition (S, F, I,
D, C), the change in each acoustic variable from baseline
to post-training was averaged across all 20 sentences (10
from each story).

Word level analyses were undertaken to determine
whether text manipulation aided in accurate modulation
of acoustic cues on linguistically salient words within an
utterance. The relative height of a nuclear or non-nuclear
pitch accent was taken as the percentage change in peak
F0 on the accented word compared to the average of the
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Fig. 3. Average change in peak word F0 range (Hz) from baseline to post-
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Fig. 4. Average change in peak word intensity level range (dB) from
baseline to post-training.
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Fig. 5. Average change in word duration range(s) from baseline to post-
training.
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peak F0s across unaccented words in the utterance. Simi-
larly, relative differences in intensity level of the nuclear
and non-nuclear accented words were taken as the ratio
of the peak pressure on the accented word to the mean
of the peak pressures across unaccented words. Changes
from baseline to post-training in these relative differences
were then compared. Additionally, the change in word
duration of nuclear and non-nuclear accented words from
baseline to post-training was calculated. Changes in each
acoustic parameter for both utterance and word level mea-
sures were calculated per participant, and then averaged
across participants for each text condition.

3. Results

A repeated measures experimental design was used to
examine acoustic changes at the utterance and word levels
from baseline to post-training in each text condition (S, D,
I, F, and C). Using this design, each child served as his or
her own control, allowing for examination of the impact of
the manipulated text across a variety of age groups. At the
utterance and word levels (nuclear and non-nuclear
accent), separate repeated measures analyses were per-
formed for each of the three dependent variables (F0,
intensity level and duration) with one within subjects factor
of text condition (five levels: S, F, I, D, and C) and one
between subjects factor of participant. The F statistic was
used to test the null hypothesis at a = 0.05. Interactions
between main effects were further examined using post
hoc T-tests at a Bonferroni adjusted alpha level to account
for multiple comparisons.

3.1. Utterance level analyses

A statistically significant main effect of change in peak
F0 range within an utterance from baseline to post-training
was found for text condition (F = 5.96, df = 4971;
p < 0.0001). The between subjects factor of participant
was not significant (p = 0.134). Condition F resulted in
the greatest change in peak F0 range (mean change =
34.5 Hz) from baseline to post-training. At post-training,
productions in all other text conditions, including S,
trended toward increased peak F0 range (see Fig. 3). Post
hoc contrasts revealed significant differences between F
vs. S conditions (p = 0.004). There were no significant dif-
ferences between condition F vs. I, D or C.

For changes in peak intensity level range, the main effect
of text condition almost reached statistical significance
(F = 2.36, df = 4971; p = 0.051), however, none of the post
hoc contrasts reached statistical significance at the adjusted
alpha level. Moreover, intensity level range increased to a
greater extent in condition F (3.857 dB) compared to all
other conditions including condition I (see Fig. 4). In fact,
when provided with intensity cues, children’s utterance-
wide intensity level decreased by 0.33 dB from the baseline
level to post-training. Once again, there were no significant
differences between participants (p = 0.611).
A statistically significant main effect for change in word
duration range was found for the within subjects factor of
text condition (F = 17.3, df = 4971; p < 0.0001) but not for
the between subjects factor of participant (p = 0.247). Once
again, children increased word duration range to the great-
est extent in condition F (0.146 s). Although word duration
also increased in condition D (0.087 s), the extent of this
increase was similar to condition C (0.086) (see Fig. 5). Post



Fig. 7. Intensity level change above average sentence intensity level from
baseline to post-training.
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hoc contrasts revealed differences between D vs. S
(p < 0.001) but not between other conditions. It should
be noted, however, that observed duration changes in
manipulated conditions were very small and may not rep-
resent perceptible or meaningful differences.

3.2. Word level analyses

3.2.1. Peak F0

A statistically significant main effect of the relative
change in peak F0 of nuclear-accented words was found
for text condition (F = 3.24, df = 4880; p = 0.012) but
not for participant (p = 0.139). Conditions F (8.42%) and
C (8.52%) resulted in the greatest increase from baseline
to post-training. Increases in relative change in peak F0
were also observed in S, D, and I conditions, however, to
a lesser extent than the C and F conditions (see Fig. 5).
Post hoc contrasts revealed significant differences between
F vs. S (p < 0.0001) and C vs. S (p < 0.0001) conditions.

Main effects of condition (F = 0.682, df = 4860;
p = 0.605) and participant (p = 0.415) did not reach statis-
tical significance across non-nuclear accented words. Rela-
tive increases in peak F0 for the non-nuclear accented
words were greatest in condition F (4.22%) (see Fig. 6).

3.2.2. Intensity level

For relative changes in intensity level of nuclear-
accented words, the main effect of condition (F = 4.20,
df = 4905; p = 0.002) reached statistical significant while
the between subject effect of participant (p = 0.752) did
not. The intensity level of nuclear-accented words com-
pared to the average of unaccented words increased to
the greatest extent (2.02 dB) when text was presented in
condition I (see Fig. 7). Post hoc contrasts revealed signif-
icant differences between I vs. S (p < 0.0001). Other con-
trasts, I vs. F (p = 0.043), I vs. C (p = 0.032) and I vs. D
(p = 0.023) did not reach statistical significance at the
adjusted alpha level.
Fig. 6. Change in F0 above average sentence F0 from baseline to post-
training.
Although the main effect of condition reached statistical
significance for non-nuclear accented words (F = 4.16,
df = 4901; p = 0.002), post hoc contrasts did not reach sta-
tistical significance at the adjusted alpha level. Condition I
resulted in the greatest increase above sentence average
intensity level (1.58 dB) from baseline to post-training
(see Fig. 7). Conditions S, F, and C also resulted in
increased intensity level, while condition D resulted in a
decrease. Additionally, there were no statistically signifi-
cant differences between participants (p = 0.313).

3.2.3. Duration

A statistically significant main effect of change in word
duration from baseline to post-training was found for text
condition for both the nuclear-accented (F = 28.3,
df = 4902; p 6 0.0001) and non-nuclear accented (F =
20.3, df = 4893; p 6 0.0001) words. The extent of increase
in word duration from baseline to post-training of nuclear
and non-nuclear accented words was similar in text condi-
tions D, F and C (see Fig. 8). Across nuclear-accented
words, post hoc contrasts revealed significant differences
between D vs. S conditions (p = 0.001), F vs. S
(p < 0.001), and C vs. S (p < 0.001). Similarly, for non-
nuclear accented words, post hoc contrasts revealed signif-
icant differences between D vs. S conditions (p = 0.007), F
vs. S (p = 0.001), and C vs. S (p = 0.001) but not between
any other conditions. Once again there were no statistical
differences between subjects (nuclear, p = 0.471; non-
nuclear, p = 0.293).

3.3. Usability survey

Following the conclusion of the experimental protocol,
an interview was conducted with each child to obtain
feedback regarding the software and training methods.
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Closed-ended questions allowed for comparisons across
children, while open-ended questions allowed children to
express individual opinions and offer suggestions.

In terms of reading ease, eight of the 10 children indi-
cated that standard text was the easiest to read, while the
combination condition was the hardest. Additionally, eight
children indicated that reading the manipulated text on-
screen was harder than reading a storybook. Specifically,
several children noted instances in which it was difficult
to determine word boundaries in condition F given that let-
ters were placed along the intended F0 contour.

With regards to self-perception of their productions,
nine of the 10 children felt they sounded “different” when
reading the manipulated text compared to standard text.
Six children felt that reading manipulated text helped them
to understand what they were reading. One child noted, “It
was easier to know what the animals’ expressions were. Its
hard to tell their expressions in a normal picture book.”
Another child observed that “you can see the emotion
when they (the words) go up and down.” A third child sta-
ted that, “. . .you don’t know when to put your voice up
and down (pointing to text in a regular book), loud or soft.
I think it helped me learn how to read better.”
4. Discussion

It is widely known that prosody is an essential compo-
nent of reading fluency; however, written text lacks suffi-
cient visual cues to guide the reader in how to read aloud
(Hudson et al., 2005; Pinnell et al., 1995; Samuels, 1988;
Schreiber, 1980; Stanovich, 1991). Thus, early readers must
infer the prosodic structure to accurately convey meaning.
ReadN’Karaoke was designed to address this challenge by
explicitly displaying visual cues embedded within text to
indicate prosodic variation. It was hypothesized that these
text manipulations would help children modulate prosody
when reading aloud. In the present usability study, acoustic
analyses allowed for comparisons between manipulated (D,
I, F, C) and standard (S) text formats on children’s ability
to modulate peak F0, peak intensity level, and word dura-
tion. Utterance level analyses provided an index of overall
changes in prosodic variation resulting from each textual
cue, while word level analyses indicated whether children
could precisely apply these cues to linguistically salient
words.

In this repeated measures design, the standard, un-
manipulated text format controlled for practice effects and
provided a baseline against which to compare the effects
of manipulated conditions. Condition S did not result in
significant differences from baseline to post-training along
any acoustic parameter, thus familiarity with the text alone
did not significantly improve prosodic variation. Addition-
ally, at the utterance level, post-training samples read in
condition S showed the least change along any acoustic fea-
ture compared to manipulated conditions with the excep-
tion of condition I. Furthermore, children marked nuclear
and non-nuclear accented words with the least change in
acoustic contrast in condition S compared to manipulated
conditions. While repeated reading is a commonly used
practice to improve reading fluency (Schreiber, 1991; Kuhn
and Stahl, 2003; Morris and Slavin, 2002; Rasinski, 1990,
2003; Young et al., 1996), the present findings suggest that
repeated reading alone may not be as beneficial as repeated
reading with prosodic text manipulations.

In contrast to previous efforts aimed at providing visual
prosodic cues (Cromer, 1970; Levasseur et al., 2006; O’Shea
and Sindelar, 1983; Blevins, 2001), ReadN’Karaoke uses
dynamic variations in spoken prosody to render text. These
novel F0-, intensity-, and duration-based text manipula-
tions were examined in isolation and in combination to
identify the most effective subset of visual cues. Within each
acoustic parameter, there were no statistically significant
differences between participants. Results of both utterance
and word level analyses suggest that presenting this sample
of typically developing readers with prosodic text increased
the range and precision of prosodic variation. Specifically,
F0 manipulated text (F, indicated by text contour) had
the greatest and most consistent effect, despite the fact that
some children reported that it was the most challenging to
read. Additionally, frequency cues in isolation (F) were gen-
erally more effective than presenting cues in combination
(C), perhaps due to the increased cognitive burden of pro-
cessing multiple cues simultaneously. Duration manipula-
tions (D, indicated by spacing between characters and
words) resulted in statistically significant yet relatively small
changes in word length. Moreover, similar changes in word
duration were noted when children were presented with F
and C manipulated text. Although intensity manipulated
text (I, indicated by text shading) did not influence overall
utterance level intensity variation, these cues elicited
increases in intensity level for nuclear and non-nuclear
accented words within utterances. It should be noted, that
while these word-level increases in intensity level were statis-
tically significant, differences between conditions ranged
from 1 to 2 dB indicating only subtle perceptual differences.
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In the manipulated conditions, children tended to vary
more than just the acoustic cue signaled by the text manip-
ulation. For example, in condition F, children not only
increased peak F0, but also increased peak intensity and
duration. This redundancy may be explained in part by
physiological interdependencies in modulating F0 and
intensity level (Kent, 1997; Titze, 1994). Additionally, pre-
vious work suggests that young children use multiple cues
to mark prosodic contrasts (Snow, 1998; Patel and
Brayton, 2009; Patel and Grigos, 2006), like adults (Fry,
1955, 1958; Cooper et al., 1985; Traunmuller and Eriksson,
2000; Aylett and Turk, 2006).

Literature on the acquisition and development of pro-
sodic control (Bolinger, 1961; Brewster, 1989; Lind and
Wermke, 2002; Snow, 1994, 1998) may further account
for the observed findings. Recall that full understanding
and use of the various prosodic features continues to
develop throughout childhood and into early adolescence
(Young and Bowers, 1995; Cutler and Swinney, 1987; Wells
et al., 2004; Bates, 1976). Specifically, modulating intensity
has been shown to be a later developing ability, becoming
adult-like at approximately 12–14 years of age (Stathopou-
los and Sapienza, 1997). Thus, increased variability and
reduced range of intensity level observed in the current
dataset may be related to children’s continued refinement
of this motor skill beyond the period when children learn
to read aloud. In contrast, acquisition of F0 control tends
to be mastered between 5 and 8 years of age (Snow, 1994,
1998; Wells et al., 2004; Patel and Grigos, 2006), which
may explain why this sample of 6–9 year olds were most
proficient at applying F0 cues. While there were no signifi-
cant between subject effects in the present dataset, it is pos-
sible that performance may differ across age groups in a
larger sample. Although the present dataset did not allow
for examination of differences among age groups, informal
analyses revealed that older children increased F0 range to a
greater extent than younger children (8–9 years; average
increase of 50.9 Hz vs. 6–7 years; average increase of
23.6 Hz). This difference between age groups, however,
was not evident for change in intensity level range (8–
9 years; �1.28 dB vs. 6–7 years; 0.313 dB).

Alternatively, less pronounced changes in peak word
intensity level and duration may be attributed to design
decisions regarding the visual representation of these fea-
tures. Although intensity varies along a continuous scale,
it was discretized in the current software iteration to allow
for simultaneous presentation of F0, intensity, and dura-
tion cues in condition C. Perhaps shading levels indicating
intensity were not sufficiently distinct to capture children’s
attention. Similarly, within-word character spacing to indi-
cate word duration may not have been exaggerated enough
to prompt children to prolong salient words. Although
word duration was the focus of the current analysis, the
software also manipulated pause duration, which may have
been more obvious to children. Hesitations and reading
errors made it challenging to measure pause duration in
this group of young readers.
It is encouraging that children in the present study were
able to apply visual prosodic cues after a single, one hour
training session. It is likely that with increased instruction
and practice, children could further improve prosodic
variation and precision when reading aloud using the
ReadN’Karaoke software. This initial proof-of-concept
evaluation provides promising evidence that visual text
manipulations that convey pitch variation can be readily
learned and applied by early readers. Determining whether
this increased expressivity can enhance or bootstrap read-
ing comprehension requires further inquiry.

5. Limitations and future directions

The present study is limited by the sample size (N = 10
participants) and number of tokens produced by each child
in each text condition (20 sentences). Increasing the sample
size would help generalize the findings and may allow for a
stratified sample of children within narrow bands of age
ranges and/or reading levels in order to avoid confounding
effects of individual differences with developmental changes.

While the use of existing storybooks provided naturalis-
tic contexts for reading aloud, it was difficult to control for
sentence type and length. Further attention on developing
novel stimuli that control for linguistic content and length
may be beneficial (similar to Miller and Schwanenflugel,
2006). Such controls would enable analyses aimed not only
at measuring improvements in expressiveness resulting
from prosodic text but also to ultimately extend this work
toward assessing the impact of prosodic text on reading
comprehension.

Although significant changes in prosodic variation were
observed in the text manipulated conditions, increasing
practice time and standardizing the time between sessions
may result in even more pronounced and longer lasting
changes in expressivity. Implementing the study within a
school or afterschool program may allow for greater stan-
dardization of the training session. Furthermore, a longitu-
dinal design would enable assessment of changes in reading
skill resulting from prosodic text manipulations, which
were not possible to measure with the present cross-
sectional design.

Future extensions of this work include exploration of
alternative cue mappings to address readability of F0 manip-
ulated text and to account for limited salience of the current
intensity and duration cues. In addition to acoustic analyses,
perceptual analyses of expressiveness and naturalness of
recorded samples may provide qualitative impressions of
the effectiveness of reading aloud with prosodic text. Explor-
ing the application of the software to improve oral reading in
individuals with reading disabilities, speech impairments
and non-native speakers of English would also be warranted.
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